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READING

Read the information about getting around London.                                                                                      

a-Answer these questions:                             (2 points each)

1- What´s another name for the London Underground?
   
     _______________________________________________

      
     _______________________________________________
     
     _______________________________________________

   
2- When is the underground usually very busy?

     
      _______________________________________________

      _______________________________________________
    

3- Where is a good place to sit to see the sights on a bus?
    

       _______________________________________________

      _______________________________________________

4- Where can you use travelcards?

       _______________________________________________

       _______________________________________________

    
 b- Match the   highlighted   adjectives to their meanings   (1 point each)

very big    _______________full of people __________________

very good _______________difficult to understand ___________

quite cheap________________

Getting around London

By underground
The London Underground,  usually called
‘the tube’, is  enormous and can take you
everywhere quickly.
However,  it  is  hot  and  uncomfortable  in
the  summer,  and  can  be  confusing for
tourists, who often get on the wrong train.
It can also be very  crowded in the ‘rush
hour’ (7.00-9.00 in the morning and 5.00-
7.00 in the evening).

By bus
The buses  give  you a  good view of  the
sights, especially if you travel upstairs, but
if the traffic is bad, your journey can take a
long  time.  Special  tickets,  called
travelcards, can be used on both buses and
the underground and are quite economical.

By taxi or car
Taxis  are  excellent,  but  very  expensive.
Never take a car into central London- it´s
nearly  impossible  to  park,  and  you  also
have to pay a congestion charge (currently
5pounds)  every  time  you  drive  into  the
centre.



                                                                                                                           
                        

                                                                                                                             
GRAMMAR

1-Complete the sentences with a verb in the correct form using present simple.                                             (1 point each)

read     go(x2)     study     drive     work     not watch     play(x3)     not eat     live (x2)     listen     speak     cook     not like     drink
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2 -Complete the text with the verbs below in right form using the past simple.           (2 points each)

go(x2)        see          have         wear         dance         be(x2)          look          meet           buy         not get          not can

Yesterday ________________my birthday. My boyfriend_______________me a beautiful jacket. In the evening we _______________

out. I__________________my new jacket. We ______________for a Chinese restaurant but we ______________find one, so we 

___________________dinner in our favourite Italian restaurant. After that we ____________________a film. Then we______________

two friends at a nightclub. We _______________for two hours. We _________________home until 3o`clock in the morning. I 

____________________ very tired, and I _______________straight to bed.
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3-Complete the sentences with one word                                                                          (1 point each)

a. I ______________go to the cinema. I love films

b. Barbara isn´t here. She is ___________________a present for her daughter.

c. Anna doesn´t like_________________ exercise at all.

d. Mary______________mind cooking

e. David and Peter don´t like Vicky, and _________________ doesn´t like __________________ .

Who`s the best partner for Aisha?

 

Aisha is 29. She wants to find a boyfriend. She _______________ in Manchester and she _________________ in a 

hospital. She _________________ to Spain on holiday. She ___________________  TV but she 

_________________to classical music. She ___________________ Italian food in her kitchen at home.

William is 42. He ________________the newspaper and watches TV at the weekend. He works in an office and 

_________________ a BMW. He lives in a big house and ________________ the piano.

David is 30. He ________________the electric guitar. He________________  fast food but he 

__________________beer. He __________________football all weekend in the park.

Dino is 26. He´s Italian, but he _________________ in England. He ________________ medicine. He 

_________________ four languages. He _________________to the cinema on Saturdays. He ________________ 

going to restaurants.
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f. We arrive at the airport at 8.00. Can you meet _____________?

g. _______________you hurry, please? I can´t wait.

h. My brother works_____________ night.

i. I don´t go to the cinema ___________Saturday evening

j. It´s generally rainy _______________September 21st

k. ____________is this bag? It´s Maria´s.

l. Is this book good? No, ____________read it.

m. That´s an _________________________school

n. My brother has two dogs. ____________takes ____________for a walk twice a day. I don´t like _____________very much 

because ____________bark at ______________.

       o. _____________you listen to the news last night?

       p. My grandmother_______________born in Italy

      q. How many guests ______________there in the hotel yesterday?

      r.There ____________some chairs in the garden. Sit down outside, please.

VOCABULARY

 Complete the sentences with one word                       (1 point each)

1- I have two ____________________. My first child is six years old.

2- My father has a very __________________ job.

3- Do you work _______________ a computer?

4- My father`s second wife is my __________________

5- My sister´s daughter is my ___________________

6- The opposite of old is _________________

7- It´s time for lunch. I´m ____________________

8- I get up and then I ____________ dressed.

9- My husband ______________ dinner at home

10- Jon usually has a holiday______________ times a year

11- We had English classes _______________ a week.

12- I usually get up ____________ six o`clock

13- I love ____________________my bike

14- About 75% of people _____________ in love with a friend from school

15- My godson was born two years ______________

16- Last night we got up in the middle of the night because we ___________________ a noise.

17- When we arrived in Paris, we _________________ a cheap hotel near the station

18- There is a window ________________the lamp and the door.

19- My neighbours are terrible. They ________________ all the time and their dogs __________________ all day.
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Importante: No está permitido el uso de diccionarios o celulares durante la evaluación.
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